
V Gorman� �s� An� Chip� Men�
6 Meadowfield, Northumberland, United Kingdom

+441670816596

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of V Gormans Fish And Chips from Northumberland.
Currently, there are 16 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about V Gormans Fish And Chips:

my children always choose w gormans when it comes to takeaway treatment days. my daughter is 10 and used
to get the cadjau, but now she prefers the small fish and chips. the chips of my sohnes are always big enough to

share it with a friend. never greasy. good quality eating from a company that never get my order wrong. the
coworkers are excellent, consistent and working hard they know their masters, especially the o... read more.

What lauralN5658CF doesn't like about V Gormans Fish And Chips:
Good service and fish was nice but overly greasy, the chips let it down massively they weren't fully cooked, still

crunchy in the middle so was a bit disappointed. read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a
plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: V Gormans Fish And Chips in Northumberland
traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as

dessert a delicious Trifle, Of course, you also have to try the tasty burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads,
or wedges served. As a rule, most courses are prepared quickly for you and served.
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Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Starter�
TARTARE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

MAYO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

GARLIC

PEAS
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